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A C L U suit is
now in the courts
LARRY SEE.JR.
New* Editor
Grand Valley State may have
its’ first X rated movie on-cam
pus, if a US. District Court
Judge rules in favor of the
Srudenr Senate later this week.
The Senate, along with their
law vers from the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) went
into court Monday to try to
force the college to pay the
$2 50 rental fee for the film.
The lawsuit, which was filed by
the ACLU on March 29, charges
that the college violated stud
ents’ rights by refusing to allow
the X-rated film, “Inserts” to be
shown on campus.
It asked
Judge Douglas Hillman of the
U.S. District Court for the West
ern District of Michigan to order
a showing of the movie before
the end of the present semester.
Representing the case for the
ACLU and Student Senate is
Gary Gcrshon and Kent Mudie
and representing the case for

" I n s e r t s " s u it
to p s S e n a te
agenda

Grand Valley i< Dennis Kolenda
Attending the hearing, in addit
ion to the numerous media per
sonalities present there, includ
ing Channel 8 and the Grand
Rapids Press, were Student Sen
ate President Timothy J. Swope
and Vice President Michael Hart
man. Student Michelle Gentile
and senate member Diane Lskin
Grand Valley have stated they
have not seen the movie.
“Inserts," a 1976 film stamng
Richard Dreyfus* as producer of
an X-rated film, features frontal
female nudity. Both the repre
sentatives of the ACLU and
Grand Valley have stated before
The check must be issued for
the film by April 8, according to
the ACLU spokesperson. The
film is tentatively planned on
being shown on April 22. The
judge reported Monday that he
would notify the appropriate
lawyers when he was ready to
make a decision.

RALPH IfKIHUTZkl
Staff Writer
Controversial topics, such as the alco
hol policy referendum and the American
Civil Liberties Union (At I D lawsuit
against the college, dominated April
fourth's Student Senate meeting, held in
the Kirkhof Center's Starboard Room
In his report. Student Senate President
Tim Swope commented at length on the
ACI.U Lawsuit, which was first presented
in court on Monday
"I feel very good about what I saw
today. Both sides presented themselves
very' well. Our position is that prior rest
raint does not have to Ik a seizure of a
piece of media.” Swope said, referring
to the lawsuit’s question of whether
college funds should be used to show
the X rated movie “ Inserts."
Swope said that he expects to hear
a decision in the case by Apnl 6 or 7.
He noted that in their defense, the
college argues that the "Inserts" issue

Off to court
Student Senate President Tim Swope (left), and Senator
Horace Jackson (right), await their chance to testify in

.See Senate page 4

court.

College will survive State cuts
BECKY BURKERT
Grand Valley Forum
Governor James Blanchard
has issued an executive order
calling for reductions in state
appropriations, including a $25
million cut in state funding for
higher education.
For Grand
Valley, the cut will mean a re
duction of $525,000, or 3.7 p er
cent of the college's 1982-83
budget, according to Ronald
F. VanStceland, vice president

for administration.
According to VanStceland,
the college is prepared for the
cuts. The Vice President said
that when the college drew up
its budget for this year, it pur
posely budgeted itself for a
five percent reduction from the
1981 budget.
In other words, the 1981
budget was set at $20.6 million.
The budget for this year, with
the five percent reduction, is set
at $20.1 million.

The reductions have already which will be paid back by the
been implemented this year in State in the future.
the form of reduced program
budgets, secretary layoffs and
"It is our understanding that
open faculty and staff positions the Governor is proposing that
that have remained unfilled. 60 percent of this cut, which
VanStceland said that the col would amount to $315,000
lege has also cut back on utility for Grand Valley, be restored
costs.
next year. At this point, no
specific plan for the repayment
VanStceland stated in the has t>ccn announced, nor is it
Grand Valley Forum that the yet clear what next year’s ap
college will be able to cope with propriations will be,” said Vanthe latest budget cut, some of Steeland.

Controversial film will spotlight Earth Day
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
When CAS professors Dan
Anderson and Carl Bajema hold
their anti-nuclear seminar April
21, they’re hoping that a film
labeled as "political propaganda” by the Reagan admin ist rat-'
ion will draw a large audience.
The
26-minute . Canadian
film, “ If You Love This Planet,"
an anti-nuclear documentary by
Dr.
Helen
Caldicut.
was
nominated for an Academy

Award for best documentaryYet, the Jusoce Department
says that the film and two other
Canadian documentaries on acid
rain are political propaganda
under the Foreign Agents Reg
istration Act of 1938.
Anderson, though, disagrees
with the Justice Department's
labeling of the film.
*T haven’t seen the film, ”
said Anderson, "But when !
do I will challenge myself to sec
if there is propaganda. I saw a
a film recently by Dr Caldicut

that is quite similar I imagine,
to this film. Dr. Caldicut is very
factual."
Despite
what
Anderson
thinks; however, under the
Federal Act. the distributor of
the film. Direct Cinema Ltd.,
b required to report the
organizations or persons who
show the film. Those persons
and organizations are also
required to have a declaration
that states the films are not

Students are
harassed by
prank caiis
EVELYN J. BF.EBE
Staff Writer
To some people the telephone
is a vital part of our communi
cation system and to others is is
used as a toy for pranks and
harassment. Unfortunately, the
students living in the un-campus
Ravine Apartments have to leam
this lesson the hard way.
One resident of the apart
ments. Cathy Webber, said that
her apartment was called four or
five times by a prank. The caller
was a male who identified him
self as a friend and he usually
said the same things. One com
mon phrase he used was “1 want
some good lovin."
John Blotch, also a Ravine resi
dent. has experience a series of
prank calls. Blotch said the calls
stopped about a month ago. Be
fore the cs'S stopped they were
'-ceiving them as frequent as
See Pranks pug* 2

See Nuclear Movir
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Student
discrimination
hits home
Leonard Halfpenny
Staff Writer
I finally realize what the Student Senate means when they
say that students arc discriminated against when it comes to
drinking on campus. Last week I was the victim of such dis
crimination.
Last Thursday. I went to a dinner held in the multi-purpose
room of the Campus Center. Before the dinner started, a rece
ption was held in the room next door, where wine was served.
Being of legal age, I thought I would go in for a glass of wine.
But, to my chargin, I was met at the door and politely told
that I was ineligible to even enter the room where the urine
was being served because I was a student. This rule was set
down to assure that no students would partake of the evil sp
irits. The only people allowed in the room were faculty and
their guests.
I felt humiliated. I felt vicitimized because I was labeled
a "student," and therefore, nor responsible for my actions.
I felt like a kid being sent to the kitchen to eat Christmas dinner
with the little cousins because he’s not big enough to eat with
the grown-ups. I'm over 21, and have, on more that one occ
asion, had a glass of wine. And I was insulted to be treated
like an adolescent over not being allowed some.
The alcohol policy also inconvenienced those fortunate en
ough to be categorized as responsible for their actions. Those
indulging in the intoxicant could only drink in the room next
to the dining room before dinner. They couldn’t have a glass
of wine with their dinner because then Jome might slip into
the mouth of an innocent student. So they had to be sure to
get enough before they started eating.
Today, I read the alcohol policy implemented by our own
beloved Dean of Students, Linda Johnson, and find it hope
lessly inconsistent piece of rubbish. In the first paragraph,
she states that personal freedom of individuals on this campus
"is desireablc if a student is to know and to practice stand
ards of mature behavior.” But in the last paragraph of the
regulations, she says that "attendance at alcohol beverages fun
ctions will be limited to Grand Valley faculty, staff, and re
gistered guests, "excluding students and limiting our freedom
to act in a mature manner.
Also, students of legal age living in residence hall or the
Ravines, are permitted alcoholic beverages in their private liv
ing quarters, they just don’t drink at social functions. Does
this mean that Linda Johnson would rather see students drink
ing by themselves, behind closed doors by themselves, rather
than in a social setting with a group of their peers?
According to Johnson’s policy, its implementation is to
"reasonably extend the privilege of using alcohol to those persons
eligible to use such beverages in the Grand Valley Community."
Eligibility means "non-student", no m iner what the age or
circumstances. Should students be denied the freedom of having
a drink just because they arc students? Johnson’s policy is
unreasonable.
See Discriminate page J
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letters to the editor
Reader is upset with
"Lantoon" and The
Lent horn

I think it would be a good idea
if the Lanthorn personnel would
reassess whst their true function
is. Maybe you could even pub
lish an article on what you see
your function
in regard to
the Grand Valley community.
Are you here to provide inform
ation to the Grand Valley com
munity?
Are you here to report unbiaaed news taking place on campus*
Are you here to provide "good
humor" that would be beneficial
to the community or are you
here to do exactly what you
please without any regards to
how other people view what you
print?

I think that the March 31 edit
ion* of the Lantoon and Lanthorti could have been much
more informative than they
were. I can appreciate the fact
that the edition was for April
Fool's; however, I think to have
12 out of 16 pages devoted to
nothing that really provided any
useful information is a waste of
money for paper and printing
cost*.
I really found the article
"Bland Valley gets nod to con
vert to prison" in poor taste.
Sandy Ball, Clerical Aasbtant
Just two day* before I received
School of Nursing
a call from a student from Re
formed Bible College, who had
been told by a fellow student's
Student deaths are
sister that Grand Valley was
closing in four yean and being treated coldly by
The Lanthom
converted to a priaon, and she
was asking whether she should
plan on obtaining her nursing
The manner in which The
degree elsewhere if this was true
Lanthorn relayed the tragic
deaths of two classmates over
I think this kind of article is a
bad reflection on Grand Valley
spring break grieves us.
We understand that the pur
to the community around us.
pose of a newspaper is to convey
The four pages of the Lanthom
to the readers what happen*, but
did not include the column "On
this ankle was written in
Campus" and therefore did not
extremely bad taste and left an
include the School of Nursing's
unprofessional impression.
information about our group ad
The matter-of-fact tone of
vising sessions for April 4th and the accident report added to the
5th.
grief. We cannot believe two
This is the third time in six
paragraphs were used to explain
months that we have asked the
the exact location of the acc
Lanthom to put announcements
ident when a simple approxima
in their paper to help keep stud
tion was all that we needed to
ents informed about activities
hear! Also the comment about
they need to be made eware of,
the speed of the car at the time
and the Lanthom has neglected
of the accident was completely
to do so.

Pranks------------once a week. The calls were
made usually in the evening and
Blotch said his roommate was
awakened at about 3 00 a.m.
once. As in most of the prank
calls, the caller was a male and
usually said the same things.
Since September of 1982, re
sidents of the Ravines have been
the victims of prank phone calls.
Oddly enough, it is not so much
women who are getting the calls
as it is the men, says campus po
lice officer, Penny Fischer.
Since the problem arose only a
few women have received prank
phone calls.
The majority of the calls re
ceived contain the same language
and dialogue. Fischer Mid the
campus security office has been
working along with the Allen
dale Phone Company to try and
eliminate the problem.
To
gether with the use of a phone
system called "traps" they have
been able to come up with leads
as to who may be making these
calls.
Morris Hinken. manager of the
phone company, explained how
the “traps" work. A signal eya-

ttetiets, unnecesaary and was
lacking in discretion.
Even more importantly is
whst you failed to include in
the article.
Litde was said
about the girls themselves. Pam
Freed and Laura Schroeder were
unique individuals;
they
deserve recognition.
Laura was a Criminal Justice
major with dreams of working
with juveniles in trouble. Her
major was expressive of her per
sonality.
She cared deeply
about other people and was
always willing to help regardless
of any personal cost. She was
fun-loving and very much a "kid
at heart." She wore a sparkling
smile that had a way of brighten
ing every day.
Pam was alto a person who
cared for others, as her Nursing
major reflected. She was in the
final stages of her education,
preparing to devote her life to
helping the sick. Her person
ality would have been a light
for many patients as it was
for all who knew Pam.
Shouldn't
you
have
used tome of your reporting
skills
toward
finding
out
more about them for the
article?
Well never understand why
newspapers must cover th« bad
news and omit the eood. We
thought the Lanthom, being a
school
newspaper-THEIR
school newspaper, could have
handled the task of reporting
this story like it is; a shocking
end to the lives of two
beautiful young women.
Sheila M. Baker
Sally J. Back ofen
• .. f
r7_l___I.
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-------------f r o m
tem is set up between the phone
company and the customer.
When a call comes through
which the customer determines
to be prank they trip the discon
nect button on the phone to
signal the phone company. A
computer records the number of
the caller on a printer and the
time of the call.
"The problem of prank phone
calls comes in spurts; like
measles, Hinken said.
He
thought it was a problem in
Allendale but after contacting
other people he found out the
problem is all over. Hinken said
this has happened in Allendale
before but this time it seems iso
lated to the Ravines. He has had
weeks where students lined up in
his office complaining of the
problem.
Chanpng numbers would seem
like a logical solution to meat,
but it is not that simple, accord
ing to Hinken. There are so
many numbers alloted to each
exchange. Allendale operate* on
5,000 numbers and it cotta the
phone company money to have
each number changed whether

o a a e— 1
•----w

it is used or just lying around
So it is costly and hard to find a
new number to use when some
one wants to change their
number because of prank calls.
Playing around with the phone
may be fun but it is a crime. Ac
cording to Officer Fischer, the
laws consider phone calls a mis
demeanor, which is punishable
by six months in jail or a $500
fine or both.
What should you do if you re
ceive s prank phone call? First,
according to officer Fischer, try
aw •Iw*aw
m
aw 4««
%■ «» /siialirv
•■ •••» j
—anH
characteristic of the voice, note
if it is a man or woman, etc.
Then write down what the caller
is saying to see if there is a simil
arity with the other calls report
ed. Do not encourage a prank
caller, but try ro discourage
them by hanging up and not
gjving them the satisfaction of
your individual attention. Offi
cer Fischer added that some
victims of prank calls keep a
whistle by the phone and have
uaed it to discourage the haras-
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Maintenance
workers ratify
a new contract
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A different
view of corn
What is that lying crammed behind the wire grills? Does
it look like something magnified under a microscope? No,
actually it is a doseup of a corn silo on an Allendale farm
on 48th St.

C O Ts ratify contract after
lengthy negotiations
LARKY SEE. JR.
News Editor
Grand Valley clerical and tech
nical employees (MESPA/NEA/
COTA) had an early Easter
surprise this year, in the form of
a new contract, according to
Virginia Gordon, administrative
assistant at William James Col
lege and the chairperson of the
union’s negotiating team.
The new contract, ratified for
two years, is retroactive to Octo

ber 1, 1982. stated Gordon.
A minimum 12 percent raise
on the base was ratified, with
raises spreading over two years,
retroactive to October 1. 1982,
for a total of four raises.
Bonus pay for employers at
the top of the COTs wage scale
was also ratified.
Other improvements in the
contract include;
‘ Additional free classes.
‘ Sick pay for part-time em
ployees.

‘ Improved job security, includ
ing reorganization
‘ Increased life insurance cover
age.
‘ Improved dental coverage.
The contract is scheduled to
expire on September 30, 1984,
according to Gordon.
Negotiators met with state
mediator, Karl Kujawski. on
March 29, 1983 for 15 hours to
reach the finai settlement. Gor
don said.

William James faculty member
Steven Rowe was afraid that the
liberal Studies program that he
helped start in 1972, would be
eliminated by the academic re
organization that will take place
in the Spring Rowe is at ease
now, because he has gotten the
OK to keep the Liberal Studies
program and have it designed
for the reorganized four division
model.
“We wanted the program kept
so it will be an op Don for certain
students for whom the tradition
al studies (that arc at the heart
of the four division model) arc
not useful for.” said Rowe.
The liberal studies program
will not be a part of any of the

four divisions, hut. it will incor
porate classes from each of the
new divisions, and professors
from each of the divisions will
teach those courses.
The Liberal studies rests on
certain principles, according to
Rowe. In summary those prin
ciples will “teach the student to
think cntically, to express them
selves effectively, to appreciate
the tradition of humane values
and to explore the problems and
prospec cs of their own and other
cultures."
Those pnneipies arc incorpo
rated into several courses such as
the Introductory Course to
Liberal Studies. Ethics, Topics ui
Liberal
Studies.
Visionary
Thinkers, Utopias and Imagined
Worlds, the Darwinian Revolut
ion and Cosmology.

Grand Valley’s maintenance
and service employees have
ratified a new two-and-one-halfyear contract by a three to one
margin. According to D Scott
Richardson, personnel officer,
the pact call* for a May 1,
1983, three percent wage in
crease to be implemented only if
cither faculty, administrative/
professional staff, or clerical,
office and technical employees
receive their increases.
If these wage increases
take effect after May 1, then
the mainccnance/serviee raise
will l>e retroactive to May 1
The maintenance and service
employees will receive additional
three percen' ’wage increases on
November \. 1983, May I,
1984.
with
the
contract
expiring April 30, 1985
A short-term and long-term
disability insurance plan was
added to the contract to protect
against a loss of income due
to an employee's illness or
injury.
Richardson said the
disability plan is a sulistantial
improvement over the previous
sick leave accrual system and
brings the maintenance and
service employees up to the
same
level
of
disability
coverages as other hourly
employees on campus
Grand Valley agreed to
continue providing the current
health,
life
and
dental
insurance programs and to pick

up any rate increases during the
length of the contract.
For
dental alone, this amounts to
over a 40 percent increase in
premiums beginning April 1,
according to Richardson.
In
addition, the employee cost for
dependent health insurance will
lie reduced to $10 per month
l>eginning January 1, 1984.
Other major changes in the
contract
include
increased
academic
participation.
in
creased recall right in the event
of a iayoff, more dearly defined
seniority provisions, and greater
employee involvement in the
grievance procedure
The 63 custodians, grounds
keepers, mail handlers and
trades employees covered by this
agreement have been working
with an extended contract since
Novcmlier 14, 1982.
Richardson said iie was
pleased with the new contract,
which was ratified on March
23, and felt it was a good
agreement for both sides. The
union bargaining team’s concern
for the job security of its
memliers, and bargaining an
agreement that would try to
avoid layoffs, not cause them,
is highly commendable,” he
said.
”Wc hope that when we go
back to the bargaining table
in 1985. the state will be in
a better financial position than
wc’vc faced this year."

Karklins receives
final sentencing
EVELYN J HKEBF.
Staff Writer

that his mental state at the time
of the murder should have been
tried in court bv a jurv. Despite
advice from bis lawyer, Karklins
pled guilty.
Ihc charge for killing his
mother was originally first dc
gree murder but was exchanged
to second degree murder for a
numlier of reasons
Kent County Prosecutor Dave
Sawyer felt that the exchange
was necessary to save the tax
payer dollars, and to ease the
emotional stress on his father,
Jarvis.

After being sentenced last
Tursday for killing his mother,
Milua, it looks as 'hough Maris
Karklins will spend the rest of
his life behind prison bars.
Karklins was sentenced to life
imprisonment for that murder in
addition to the five life impris
onments for the murders of the
Bt*b PaulSG
last Match.
Kent County Circuit Judge
The William James Synoptic
Stuart Moffius delivered the life
Lectures will also be a part of
sentence for second degree mur
the curriculum of the Liberal
Second degree murder reserves
der Karklins is now in solitary
Studies program
confinement at the Jackson the right for a chance of parole,
Rowe said that he doesn't want
but since Karklins is already
State Prison.
to keep the Liberal Studies pro
Karklins pled guilty in the serving five life sentences con
gram alive just because it was a shooting death of his mother currently, there is no probable
part of William James College.
against his lawyer’s wishes. Craig chance that he will hr out on the
"As a program, it is not a polit Neckcrs,
defense
lawyer street endangering other lives
ical arrangement,” stated Rowe. j for Karklins, told Judge Moffius
soon.
“What troubles me with con
temporary education is that it
doesn't set on principles. The
Liberal Studies program does
set on a certain set of principles.
After reading Johnson's alcohol policy, I can't lielieve she
I think it's very important that
is too concerned about student's freedom- I get the impression
the college have the Liberal
she is more concerned about the image the college reflects on
Studies program.”
the community and the reputation she would like the schtiol
Rowe said that so far student
to have
VNith statements like "Student fiehavior affects the
respimse to the program is good.
attractiveness of Grand Valley” and "Student behavior has
” 1 had 300 manuals describing
a liearing on the willingness of parents to encourage their sons
the program made up, and
and daughters to enroll at Grand Valley" its obvious to me
they’re all gone."said Rowe.
her concerns are not wholly with the students.

William James liberal studies
program will be here next year
BECKY BURKERT
Editor
%
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from page 1
had come op only oner this year, which tains, before they act further on the
was not enough rime for it to adequately tuition issue
examine the issue
“The report tells schools and legis
However, Swope said he did not ex latures how money can be used efficie
pect the college to appeal if it should ntly
The message we got was the
loie the case. He abided the trial is being Auditor General, or his office, does their
heard without a jury and the ACLU is homework, they go to the legislature and
seeking $2,000 in damages if it wins the get lost in the shuffle,” said Hartman.
case.
Swope concurred with Hartman.
"These are fact-finding appointments,
Vice President Michael Hartman spoke
are not ready to propose anything...we
about the tuition increase issue, specifi keep getting new information. It could
cally detailing the March 31 meeting with
onlv benefit everybody involved," he
the Auditor General's office in (.anting
said.
Hartman said the meetintt was an in
tent to find out more about the report
issued by Auditor General Franklin G.
Pinkelman, which the Student Senate
questioned in their March 14 press con
ference. Hartman said the Senate wants
more information about the audit as well
as what the Pinkelman report con

Hartman said it is difficult to consult
any legislators on the issue right now, be
cause the legislature is recessed until April
12. He said a joint House and Senate
committee will soon meet on the issue
of audit reports, adding that he hopes the
Senate can speak to committee members

or the committee chairmen.
Swope said he and Hartman sought a
meeting with Governor Blanchard, but
were told they need to draft a letter to
him for setting up an appointment.
Swope said he not only wanted to speak
with the Governor about the tuition is
sue. but also about the three vacant seats
on the Grand Valley Board of Control
The state legislature in Michigan must ap
prove all appointments to the Board of
Control, which are chosen by the Governor.
Student Senators Michael Fisher and
Michael Prentiss expressed their disap
pointment on the alcohol policy refer
endum’s progress, which had “stalled at
600 signatures,” according to Fisher.
Both Fisher and Prentiss criticized the
Senate and the Grand Valley student
body for a lack of interest in the petition.

“We’ve asked for nothing except a lit
tle bit of help. It’s not just the Senators,
it’s the lack of support from students.
At this point, Swope and other Stu
dent Senators raised questions as to the
wording of the referendum itself. Hart
man said that those who refused to sign
the petitions be showed them disagreed
with the policy, but were also against an
on-campus bar as wlfl.
Fisher motioned to “tear up” the old
petitions and start over with a new, com
pletely reworded one, saving: "It (the
current alcohol policy referendum) was
wntten wrong from day one.”
Fisher’s motion was defeated by a nine
to seven vote (with one abstention). In
stead, the Senate decided it will set up a
task force to reword the referendum and
work on new strategies for distributing it
to students.

Grand Valley water tow er soon to be painted
JOYCT BF.ASLKY
Staff Writer
The lug green water tower that
stands on 42nd Street just right
of the campus will be painted
some time this spring.
According to Jim Ham, Physi
cal Plant Staff Architect, “The

water tower will lie painted for painting the water tower,
under the instructions of Allen
Allendale township called and
dale lownship, because they asked Grand Valley if they were
interested.
contracted to have it done.”
“We just thought it was a rea
The water tower serves the sur
rounding district, the college sonable opportunity, if the pnee
campus, but not the whole was nghr," he added.
Allendale area.
The water tower will be paint
Ham said when the bid was up ed aJI white with four feet high
, blue letters on both sides,
reading “GVSC” The contrac
tors will charge the township
$800 extra to paint “ GVSC” on
in the dispute. Last week, Wed the watertower and then Grand
nesday, the Governor took their
Valley will pay the township.
pleas and asked the Michigan
Ham continued, “The town
Fnvironmental Review Board ship is contracting to have the
(MKRB) to study the site and work done. They will pay the
landfill plans again.
contractors and we will pay
Opponents of the project
them.”
say portions of the landfill
could be in the floodplain of
the Grand River. They fear
leachate from the landfill
would flow from the fill and
pollute
the river, thereby
polluting groundwater supplies
and it could contaminate Lake
Michigan and residential wells.

He continued, “We are paying
to have our name painted on the
water tower.”
Ham had no idea when the pro
ject begins, but he said that it
was up to the township. And ac
cording to Ham, the weather

should be anywhere from 50 to
60 degrees to start painting the
water tower.
The decision about the start of
the project will be decided upon
at the next Allendale township
meeting.

Local landfill in trouble?
LARKY SKK, JR.
News Kditor
Michigan Governor James J.
Blanchard and state senators
and representatives have been
enlisted to help in a fight to
stop a proposed landfill in
Ottawa County.
The newly-formed landfillfighters group. Grand River
Protection Association, met in
Grand Haven last week to uplate its membership on the lat
est developments regarding the
proposed Pine Valiev landfill
near the Grand and Bass rivers
by the Michigan Waste Company
of Southfield.
t
Citizens in affected Robinson
lownship. where the landfill ts
being located at , have begun a
letter-writing campaign to the
Governor asking tor his support

JOB FAIR

Currently
the
governing
boards of the ten local muni
cipalities in the area have sent
resolutions of support to the
Robinson Township board.
The next meeting of the
group is undecided.
accord
ing to
the President,
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employers will be
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Summer Jobs!
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Grand Valley
announces
final concert
of semester
JILLAVNF PRINCE
Student Ijving Editor
The Srray Cats concert was thought by many to be the
finaJ concert held in the field house during this semester.
This premise was true unal Capn Productions met with
Mike Stodola, field house building manager, Thursday,
March 31. At this meeting it was decided that two
groups, Pcabo Bryson and Dazz Band, will come to
Grand VaJley Friday, April 29.
Stodola explained, “We’ve entered into a contract
whereby we are going to bring two groups to the field
house on Friday, April 29. It will be Peabo Bryson as
the headliner along with the Dazz Band. I don't know a
great deal about the headliner other then he’s a ballatecr,
he sings a lot of love songs. He’s very popular now and
he’s been popular in the business for a number of years.
Although Stodoia did not know a great deal about the
two groups, Robyn Ramsey, box office manager, and
Tiffany Taylor, GVSC student, did.
“ He (Bryson) is loved by many women for his sweet
love songs,” said Taylor.
“ I’m just in shock, really...! just can’t believe he's (Bry
son) coming to Grand Valley. 1 can't wait!” said Ram
sey- “ I ’m tellin’ you, he’s really important...You 11 never
forget Peabo Bryson once you've heard him!"
The “ Billboard Black L.P.’S” for March 26, 1983 luted
Peabo Bryson’s Don't Play With Fire no. 17, in its six
teenth week on the chart. Dazz Band, in their seventh
week on the chart, had On Tbe One listed no. 12Capri Productions approached Grand Valley with the
forthcoming concert.

Said Bob Stoll, director of Student Activities, "It was
one that was brought to us. They wanted to use the
facility. It wasn't one that we went out and recruited.
They wanted to come here.”
“It’s one that was available at this particular time,"
said StixloJa.. It isn't just a matter of having a selection
of two or three or four or six concerts. You, to some
degree, have to wait for the promotors to come and sec
what acts they (promotors) are able to bring on a parti
cular date.
“ I think what we have to keep in mind at this facility
is that because of some limitations that we have...one
being seating capacity, it’s going to be tough to draw the
top five or six names in the business...I think that by and
large the majority of the groups that we bring in here are
going to be those that can play successfully to a smaller
audience...”
According to Stodoia, tickets will be scaled from
around ten to twelve dollars with three and a half to
four thousand available. No limit will be made on the
number a student can purchase.
“Hopefully,” said Stodoia, “The tickets will be avail

able later this week. For sure they will be available next
week ”
The fieldhouse will receive twelve percent of the profit
from the concert StixkJa said, "It will go to pay for the
cost of the event and to a 'maintenance reserve.’”
If the concert is a failure, Stodoia was not sure who
would take the loss.
” 1 don’t know. 1 hope we don't." said Stodoia. "We
negotiated a contract with the promotor that hopefully
protects us from having a loser...I think that we've
negotiated a contract that’s fair and should provide for a
majority of our expenses. "
Peabo Bryson and Dazz Band are coming to Grand
Valley's fieldhouse Friday, April 29 Many students
have already shown enthusiasm for the up-coming con
cert.
Stodoia is also enthusiastic. “ I think it will be a top
notch night. It is just before exams, so it might turn out
to be a real nice time for people before our students
leave for the year. To not only have appeal to out col
lege students, but also to some people in some surround
ing communities as well."

Filing tax forms: h a n d y h i n t s f o r t h e p r o c r a s t i n a t o r
CRISTI HARMAN
Staff Writer
There are many days of the
year we look forward to, Christ
mas, birthdays and Easter are a
few, but April 15 is the one pan
icular day of the year most Am
ericans dread. April 15 is the
day when millions of Americans,
if they haven’t already done so.
mail away their livelihoods to
Uncle Sam.
In the United States system
of voluntary compliance, it is
the responsibility of Americans
to know and meet taxation
requirements. Laws change each
year, however, and the system
becomes ever more difficult to
figure o u t The purpose of this
article is to aid you. if you
are required to file any tax
returns, in the complicated
process.
When you begin a new job,
one of the first things an em
ployer will ask is that you fill
out Form W-4 to help figure

your withholding allowance.
The important point to remem
ber when you are claiming allow
ances for exemptions on Form
W-4 is that you claim only those
exemptions that you are allowed
to claim on your income tax re
turn. Also, you cannot claim
an allowance on your form that
is being claimed on another
person’s W-4. Thus, if a husband

and wife are both working,
each cannot claim allowances for
the
same exemptions,
or credits.
Form W-2, which is prepared
by your employer, provides a
record of the wages you have
received. If you arc required
to file an income tax return,
you niuM ziizdi Copy B of
all of your W-2’s to the

return. You keep Copy C of
your W-2’s for your records.
To file your income tax
return, you must use either
Form 1040EZ, Form 1040A
or Form 1040. Many taxpayers
prepare their own income tax
returns. However, the Internal
Revenue Service will calculate
your tax for you if you choose.
Another option is to have your

tax returns calculated by a pro
fessional tax preparer.
Form 1040EZ, which was
introduced in 1982, is the
simplest form you can file. You
can use this form only if all of
the following apply:
1. Your filing status is
single.
2. You do not claim
exemptions for age or
blindness.
3. You do not claim
exemptions for depen
dents.
4. Your taxable income
is less than 550,000 which
includes your wages and
interest of $400 or less.
Form 1040EZ is excellent for
most students because most of
the criteria applies to the??*.
Form 1040EZ should be used
whenever possible, because k
is the easiest to prepare and
also the easiest for the IRS
to understand.
see tax page 7
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Student shows art
in Gallery
DOUG COOK
jraff writer
Aggressive, fearless uninhibit
ed, but truthrul pieces of art
work are on exhibit in the Cam
pus Center Art Gallery. Scott
Patrick, a graduating B.F.A. stu
dent claims that these works
own somewhat of an honest ap
proach and a restless tern perment. Patrick’s show will run
from April 4-10 in the upstairs
of the Campus Center.
Patrick's paintings and draw
ings expose a feeling and atmos
phere of an infinite richness and
continuity. "1 have been more
engulfed in my work in the last
3 or 4 weeks than in the last 2
yean,” stated Scott Patrick.
The anist also said that he is
presently struggling and often
feels the need to redesign,
temhom/douf cook strengthen, and repaint his
"Looking at Mr. Goodbar" is one exampla of Scott Patrick'* work
pieces. The artist also admits
which is currently on display in tha Gallary for his B. F.A. show.
that he finds it difficult to main

Senate plans Special
Olympics
RALPH HEIBUTZKI
Staff Writer
A mandatory informational
meeting concerning the Student
Senate-sponsored Special Olym
pics will be held on Thursday
April 7. so "all questions will
be answered.” said Sue Ross,
Student Senate Coordinator for
the event.
A meeting last
week was held concerning the
Special Olympics also.
Ross said the meetings will
have two purposes. One will in
volve telling people “ what to
expect when working with
handicapped people,” while
volunteers will also sign up for
their particular job
"Theycan work with and a!thlete, they can work concession
stand, but they’ve got to attend
these meetings, ” Ross said.
Both meetings will lie held
downstairs in the Campus Cen
ter. while the exact meeting
room is still undetermined. The
first meeting will »*Im* place at
twelve noon, while the other
meeting will begin at five p.m.
Ross said that she has “more
than 3(H) volunteers.” and that
her job involves trying to coor
dmatc their efforts. Ross said
she is working with Jan and
Dean Smith, who have been
Special Olympics Directors for
the past ten years.
“ My job is to talk to people,
the Grand Valley students.
They want to be involved. 1
have to keep on turning people
down. It’s something that stu
dents are interested in,” Ross
said.
Grand Valley's Student Senate
is also helping out the event by
donating S700 from last week’s
Stray Cats concert and putting
the Advcitiwng/Public Relations
to work in getting

publicity out for the Special
Olympics. Ross said that fliers
will be sent into the community.
Ross said the Advertising/
Public Relations Committee of
the Senate has also decided
to contact radio stations in
Grand Rapids.
The commit
tee will also take out some ads.
Ross also said that TV
stations in Grand Rapids will
be contacted for “human inter
est-type stories,” and a cable
TV channel might be inter
ested in taping the event as
well
However, Ross did not
know whether or not the cable
station has been contacted.

tain an interest in any one piece
of work for a long period of
time.
"1 paint and draw people I
know.’’ said Patrick. One of
Patrick's smaller paintings tided,
’ Grandma's Secret Lover.' dis
plays a slighdy obese woman
standing next to a glowing green
couch. This particular piece is
very characteristic of most of his
work m the show. The tempermen u i artist has a way of using
hold colors, such as sharp reds,
blues, and greens without mak
ing a piece appear to be too of
fensive.
Other paintings rendered in
this same fashion include.
“Bourmuth Pier." ‘Looking for
Mi. Goodbar.” “Peaceful Sleep.”
and a nicely done portrait entided, "Sheila.”
One of the larger works hung
in the rugged looking character
shows Patrick’s uninhibited
painang qualities.

Famous photographer
coming to campus

Internationally acclaimed
ranging from the bridges of
photographer David Plowden North America to railroad workwill offer a slide presentation ers.
and lecurc at the Grand Rapids
plowden’s appearance in west
Art Museum on Friday. April 8. Michigan was arranged by Grand
Plowden has illustrated fo u r Valley photography instructor
teen books, the most recent of David Rath bun and >s being
which, An American Chronology, sponsored by Grand Valley and
is a distillation of the finest works the Grand Rapids Art .Museum,
of a career spanning 25 years.
He will work with Rathbun s
Plowden. a professor of photo- advanced photography students
graphy at the Institute of Design on Thursday and Friday, April
in Chicago, is renowned for his 7 and 8.
photographs
of
“man-made Plowden s slide presentation
America” - steam locomotives, and lecture will be held at 7:30
roadways and main streets, river p.m. in the museums Cook
steamers, steel mills and bridges, Auditorium, 155 North Division,
tilled fields, skyscrapers and nu- Grand Rapids.
I ickets are $3
Ail athletes, Ross said, will re
clear generating plants. He has for
general
admission
and
ceive ribbons, and volunteers
received major commissions and $1.50 for museum members and
will get a free sack lunch
grants for photographic studies students.
McDonald’s, Ross said, has do
nated free orange drinks to be
used in the sack lunches.
“They (the Grand RapidsAllendale community) don't
understand students really care.
CCN »*N CEM EN T CEREMONIES
Saturday, Vby 7. 1983
GV.SLC Fm M ioum

Playing this week

Basic English
(Oscillating Rock)
Next week Fury

11:00 am
PURCHASE APRIL429
CAPS & GOWNS
$11.50
(Souvwvr Ckdrtv)

(Wild Stallion Rock)

Drink Specials
Mon.

Tues.

Wiener Wed.

Draft Nite

2for1

Dogcr Draft

75* Off on
all pitchers

Your choice for Hot dog Adraft beer
the price of one! only $1.00
Thun College ID Nite 8*12 Thun

Opan t o u t
.10 4

14)

Some of the works in the show
have price tags that range from
135 for a print of "Peaceful
Sleep,” to as much as $1,000 for
"Reflection *81,"which won the
Grand Rapids Renaissance show
2 yean ago. “Ms Martini.'
“Sandy,” and a couple of self
portraits added a smooth touch
to Patrick's exhibit.
Future plans include two years
of hard work at Cranbrook Insti
tute of Arts When asked what
this show meant to him at this
point in his career. Scott Patrick
stated, “This show is undoubted
ly an important one, but only
one small breath for now.” Pat
rick also said that the key ele
ment for success as an artist has
to be hard work and devotion.
Patrick’s show has indeed add
ed a spark to the gallery in the
upstairs of the Campus Center.
The show is arranged and set up
in a crisp manner. An overall
strong effort by the B.F.A.
student.
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fro m p a g e 5
If you file Form 1O40EZ
and you wish to have the IRS
calculate your tax, you must
complete the form through line
8 then sign and date the return.
If you are ineligible to use
Form 1040EZ. you may con
sider Form 1040A. You may
use this form only if your in
come was from wages, salaries,
interest, ordinary dividends,
unemployment compensation
or any combination of these
items. The only deductions fo r
are allowed on Form 1040A are
the deduction for a married
couple when both work and
a deduction for part of \<a»f
chaintable
com r buttons
There is aa exception to the
rule for tlu! use ai Form T M 0 \.
It occur* When you arc listed
as a dependent on another
person’s tax return. If you arc
another person s dependent and
your non wage income (interest,
dividends, trust income) is more
than $1,000 AND your wages
arc less thap $2,300 you must
>
File Form KUO and you must
itemize your deductions
The third form, 1040, is
designed for those individuals
who cannot use the Form
1040A because of the ty pes of
income they have or deductions
»
K**’
'»«»
This form
ms.
» *•>
»*•“
"« cs/ risn
v*«ii
allows the taxpayer to itemize
deductions and should tg^ysed
only when the other totin'
solutely cannot be filled out
After you hylg^filed^Wi
return, if youdilCover th
did not re jg lP V ^ c income,
that you craimciFaruuciiuns
or credits by miNfilke,
or arc entitled to some you did
not claim, the error can be
corrected. This is done by
preparing Form 1040X, Amen
ded U.S. Individual Income TaxReturn, and sending it to the
address shown on the instruction
for that form.
An amended return must
be filed within:
1. 3 years from the
date your original return
w<b filed, or
2. 2 years from
date the tax was paid,
whichever is latere
One of the mdstL difficult
areas of tax assetssReof"
deciding hues many joependents
a person is legally alkrfcred to
claim .tfiseh exception that a
person claim* oa ^his return
reduces taxable income by
$ 1,000 so he would lie wise to
claim as many as possible- A
person must meet five require
ments to l>e qualifiabic as a
J____
I__v•
uy
}*uisjv
1. You must provide
more than half the depeen t’s support during the tax
year
2. The dependent’s
gross income (income that
would b<- included on a
tax return if one were
filed) must be less than

system is not used to screen tax
payers for future tax examin
ations. The calls may be
monitored, however, under the
service’s quality review pro
gram. Under this program
another employee may listen to
the call but only to make sure
you receive accurate and court-A
eous responses to your sgSr
questions No record is ke|K
of the caller’s name.
Fallacy If you wait awitil
after April 15 to Ftte your re
turn. your return
HOC be
selected for audit.
I•ucr-Th# dace you file your
return has no effret on whether
or not your return will be selec
ted for examination. Tax re
ta*5J that are-audited and
selected by using a sophisicated computer system that gives
the same treatment to all
returns regardless of when thev
are filed.
Fa/lacy-IRS agents and reve
nue officers work on a comm
ission.
r a t i -Ail IKS employees work |
for a salarv. The amount of
money thev “ collect" or duatt
“ collect" in no way reflect* then
paychecks.

either be a member of
your houvhold for the
entire tax year or must he
a relative related to you
more closely than a
cousin
Jm-n?
4 Thp fifpeadtK l u s t
either be a U.S. citfijb.
residual.’ or ”h a t | ^ | f or a
o f Cartel* or Mex•eo foranmc i n of the
■4 tax hear.
5- Tf^rcle pen dent may
n S t file a joint return
rivum any other taxpay
er (except fi>r your mart
fed child who has too iittie
w income to have to File hut
is doing so to claim a
refund of withheld tax )
it is important to remember
that each dependent you claim
must meet all five dependence
tests.
According to an IRS spokes
man for the Allendale area,
people are very misinformed
concerning tax preparation.
Much of the information pco pie
get about the M b $Hd TMXit* is
from uno^aial WMtTces^anch as
neigh b^H* r e n v o i and msga
zinc p n l newspaper articles.
V * o ,f * tpiSg information
rUlp be rteipim. it is not
*hwys atcurJte or complete and
may cause unnecessary worn .
fk>mc common fallacies about
th i IKS follow
allacy- Using the pcel-off
I and coded envelope from
your tax package will cause your
return to be audited.
Facr-The peel-off label and
the envelope provided by th
IRS with your tax package ai
designed to speed up the proces
sing of your return. The coded
label prevents errors in your
name and social security number
your refund,
that could de
rmation on
There is
ope that
either th
selected
causes.

Fallacy- You will definitely
owe more tax if v*t return it
audited.
jk possible
|n you
will owe
lie no
tax. Since the
It returns arc
examination is
he return has a good
probability of additional tax.
many examinations do result in
increased tax. However, some
taxpayers come away from an
examination wirh an additional
refund or with their return
requiring no change at all
Fallacy-When the IRS makes
a mistake it never gets corrected.
Fact If the IRS makes a mis
take it is usually corrected by
bringing the error to their at
tention. However, if your at
tempts to correct the error fail,

u call the IKS,
be recorded and
marked for audit.
The IRS telephone

G.Y.S.C. Student Center
Allendale, Michigan
895-5110

$ 2 .0 0 o ff style
$ 5 .0 0 o ff perm
through M a y . i l . 1 9 83

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

$ 1,000. The test does not

tax year.
3. The dependent must

Fact If you receive a notice
Uoia the IRS that you owe
money, don’t ignore it. even if
) oo can’t pay nght away. Call
yotir IRS office Depending on
U tediru instances, arrangements
can sometimes In- made for in
stallment payments. It is only if
a taxpayer ignores notices or
defaults on an installment
agreement then the IKS, as a
last resort, will seize
property or place a levy on

wages. Taxpayers who find that
thev owe money with their
return will often choose not
to file This is also a mistake
as it will result in severe penalties
for failure to File on tunc. Taxpavers should always file on
time, even if they c*ftn<H p>)’.
and then contact the IKS about
payment irranftcnents when the
balance due SOticc arrive*.
These t i e Mfew of the
incorrect notions people have
about the IR$. Many fallacies
about the IRS can lie clarified
to taxpayers if thev take the
time to wntc or call the IRS
If you Choose to avoid the hassle
of doter vour own tax returns,
you may hire an outsider.
Before hinng a preparar. you
should ask whether he will
!>e available fi - assistance if
your tax return is selected for an
audit ami whether there will be
any additional fee for this
assistance. You should ask if the
preparer will agree to reimburse
you for loss due to mathematical
errors.
If you begin preparing your
tax returns and find that
you arc having difficulty in
any area, feel free to call the
Internal Revenue Service. They
are happy to answer any
questions that you inay have.
The right question could save
time and money.

M
1 /

apply to your child who is
either under age 19 or was
a full-time student for at
least S months during the

you should contact the Problem
Resolution Office. You can do
by calling the IRS and asking
specifically for that ofFice. The
Problems Resolution OfFice will
tak* WT onsibility for your
profilers and make sure it
necewe* p ro ftf attention.
Patlstjcti your tax return is
oadited once. it will continue to
be audited year after yearFact IRS makes a special
effort not to continually exam
ine the same people. In fact,
the IRS has a program called
the Repetitive Examination
Program. The purpose of this
procedure is to ensure that no
taxpayer is examined for two
consecutive years on the same
issue when the examination
of the first vear resulted in
no change in tax.
Fallacy If you owe taxes
and cannot pay nght away, the
IKS will seize your property.

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S.E.

2883 Wiison, Grandville

COME HAVE FUN
-W IT H US _
THIS SUM M ER!
Grand Valley Apartments
Stay in a tw o bedroom
apartment for entire
summer*— *-$680.00
all utilities included
call Dava between 9a.m .-2 p.m.
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places to go, things to do ...
If you would like your noo-profH event Meted in "places to go. thing* to do . . . " piearn Mod the information to tho Studant LHa Editor. Tha Lanthom. Camput Cantar,
Miebtyen, 40401; or call 805-6611. w t 120 or 608. Information mutt ba racaitad by tha Friday prior to publication.

campus events
Apr. 7
12 noon

Apr. 9
3 p JTt.

Apr 10
3 pm .

Apr. 11 15

10 5jn. ■
3 pm .

Studant Pacha! Bryon Poiriar, tanor
and Ranaa Cramer,
aoprano. Lou it A rm 
strong Thaatra.
Studant Recital •
Karan Bonin. Bute
and Kathy Wiarmrw*ki. Flute and
piccolo. Lou if Arm
ttrong Thaatra.
Studant Recital •
Dan iw Mi ok Iand.
■wpw.c, end Angel
Delgado, pianiat.
Loul* Armatrong
Thaatra.
Auction 35 -flra day
preview of art for
auction.
Amwey

Apr. 11 15
126 p.m.

Apr. 12
8 pm .
Apr 15
12 noon

Apr. 16
8 a m .6 p m .
Apr. 16
8 pm .
Apr. 17

Grand Place.
Studant Art Exbi
bit Dart
Camput Cantar Art
Gallery.
Concert • GVSC
Band. Lou it Arm ttrong Thaatra.
Recital • GVSC
Honor* Recital
Loul* Armatrong
Thaatra.
J u t Fact nral •
Calder Fine Art*
Cantar.
Conoart - GVSC
Singer*. Lou it
Armstrong Thaatra.
Studant Rachel -

2 pm .

Apr. 18 22
126 p m .

Apr. 19
9 pm .

Apr. 20
8 pm .

Apr. 21
8 pm .

Cal Wager, trumpet,
and Lynatta Wager,
French Horn, Loula
Armatrong Thaatra.
Studant Art Exhi
bit - Elly Varhagan,
Cam put Center A rt
Gallery.
Contact - "M r.
Grand Valley,"
Loul* Armstrong
Theatre.
Studant Recital •
Maliaaa Mudgat,
clarinet, and David
Mayer, trumpet.
Loula Armatrong
Thaatra.
Thaatra • " A Midsummer Night'*

Apr. 22
10 a m . -2 p m

Apr . 23. 24

Apr. 25 29
126 p m .

Apr. 25

8 p.m.

Dream," by tha
National Shafceipaara Company.
Loul* Armstrong
Theatre.

Apr. 27

Contest Calculator;
for 7th-12th
grader*. Camput

Apr. 28
12 noon

cantar Multi Pur
port Room.
Tournament Michigan Amateur
Cheat. Campus
Cantar.
Studant Art Exhi
bit Linda Millar
Camput Cantar Art
Gallery.
Concert • GVSC

Apr. 29

May 7
11 am .
Every Sun
6 30

Studio Jazz Band
and Small En
semble*. Louis
Armstrong Thaatra.
Science Day for
high school atu
dant*. GVSC.
Studant Recital Ruth Henning*,
clarinet Louis
Armatrong
Theatre.
Concert Peabo
Bryson and Dazz
Band, Fialdhouaa.

Commencement Fialdhouaa.
Catholic Mae* Commons snack
bar.

local movies
Bi|ou Thaatra

-Grand Rapids:
"Moon! ighting"PG.
Eattown Thaatra -Grand Rapid*:
"Curtains"-R,
"Return of the
Master K llle r"-R .
Grand Haven Movie Theatre -Grand
Rapids; "Tootaie"
-P G .
Harbor Thaatra Mu dragon:
"Tootaie"—PG.
"Ghandl"—PG.

Holland Movie* -H m tn d "An
Officer and A
Gentlemen" -R.
"Tha CXj aiders"
-P G , "Savanna
i.T.SJsc "-P G , “Some
Kind of H e ro "-R .
North Kant Movie Theatre Grand
Rapid*: "High Road
to C h ln a "-P G ,
" E .T ." -P G ,
"48
H o u «»"-R . "Spring
Break "-R . "To o t

•••’'-P G , "Sword
and the S to n e "-G .
North town Movie Theatre Grand
Rapid*: "Tha Re
turn of tha Black
SteiHon "-P G . "Tha
Verdict "-R .
Plaza One & Tw o Mu dragon:
"Spring Break " - R .
"Raiders of the
Lost A r k " —PG.
The Quad
-Grand Rapidi
"The Outsiders"

-P G , "Raiders of
the Lost A r k " -P G ,
"Sword end tha
Stone"—G , "Table
for Flv*"—PG,
"Sophias Choice"
R. "Beach Girls"
- R . "Baakat Case'
-R .

Studio 28

-Grand Rapid*:
" E .T ." —PG, "A Boy
and His Dog " - R .
Bad Boys "-R ,

"The Oualders"
-P G , "The Black
Stallion Returns"
-P G , "High Road
to Chlna'VG.
Woodland Mo via* Grand Rapids:
"Savanna Smllaa"
-P G , "Man.
8i C h ild "-P G . "48
H o u rs"-R , 'T o o t
a*e"-PG, “Ghandl"
-P G .

bars/bands
Alpine Lounge

-Grand Rapids:
"Chance"
Bogwt
-Grand Rapidi
"Einateln."
BultwtnkUs
M a m a : "tel
r u n ."
Tho Edge
-Grand Rapids:
Xalth Tracy."
Grazin In the Brae* Grand Rapids:
Brno# Early."
Green Apple
Grand Rapids:
"Exoepdon."
Ground Round -Grand RapIda:
"Rich Oberilne."
Gun Tavern
Cedar Spring:
"Just In Tim a."
Hoffman Houm -Grand Rapid*:
"Candy."*
HoMy"* Landing Grand Rapid*:
Howard Johnson Grand Rapids:
"Anthony Robert

H un p y Lion

Innercirde

Intersection
Joe* Babushkas

-Grand Rapids:
"Iks Robey & the
Good Time Band."
Grand Rapids:
"Gian Law la
Quintal.'*
Grand Rapids:
Grand Rapids:
‘David Spring &

FHands.**
Lakes the Other Plaae Grand RapIds: ""Jerry Van."
Middla V ilU Inn -Middla VINa:
Jamaa Band" In tha
lounga. Friday and
Saturday.
Mountain Jacks Grand Rapids:
"Wetsome Home."
Point Wait
Holland: "Altar
alow."

concerts
April 8

"A rt In Amartaa"/
DaVos Hall,

April 18

Grand Rapid*.
April 16

"The Stranger*'"/
St. Andrew* Hall.
Detroit.

April 20

"Adam Ant**/
Michigan Stata
University. Eaat

COMPOS VIEW
SUMMER rates

MAY Ib'flUC 20
STUDIO *450
IBR u| *500 vi—a *
IBR ul * 2 I 5 ea
.
%BR “ 2 *3QQea
2BR v>3
2BR u4 l
*50 DEPQ!

SWIM* SUN AT THE POOL
LIVE * STUDY M

MR-CONDiTiOHEDCOMFORT

CALL

895-6678
or

949-6777

y H U I Campus View Apts.

Allendale,Mi49401
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Women sweep twinbiii at Hope
AL WOODCOX
Sports Writer
A sharp Lsker softball team
swept a doubleheader at Hope
College on Tuesday, taking the
first game 14-0 and the second,
6-4.
Freshman Karen Huffman
from Grosse He, hurled a no-hit
ter for Grand Valley in the
opener, allowing Hope no runs
and no hits. She was backed up
with perfect fielding by her
teammates.
“ Karen Huffman pitched a
very nice ballgame for us, and I
was very pleased with our bats,”
said Laker Coach Pat Baker.
“We did a lot of good things in
this one.”
Grand Valley posted 12 hits,
five of which were for extra
bases. The Laker hitting was led
by Robbin Sawyer (four for
four), Anita Shea (double, home
run and six RBI’s), and Wendy
Anderson (four RBI’s).
Hope’s Robbin Pfeiffer was
the losing pitcher in the contest,
which went only five innings.
The Lakers held off a seventh
inning rally to topple Hope in
the nightcap. A tough Grand
Valley defense was able to re
cord the game’s final out, after
Hope already had pushed one
run across in the bottom of the
seventh.
“ I was pleased with the poise
we showed toward the end of
the game,” said Baker. “We
played sharp and had a total

defense by her teammates. The
Laker defense, however, came
with only two hits and no runs.
The winning Calvin pitcher
was Lori Vroon,
GLIAC-foe
Wayne
State
comes to Allendale on Thursday,
April 7. with the starting time
slated for 3 00 p.m The lakers
travel to North wood Institute
for
another
league
game
Saturday at 1 00 p.m.
"We’re really looking fo r
ward to playing the upcoming
conference
games,"
Baker
concluded.

lanthorn/shatla frrnttt
Colleen Lane takes a hefty cut at a pitch. The women opened the Maton by dropping a doubleheader to Calvin College but retaliated against Hope College on Tuesday by sweeping the twinbill. Freshman Karen Huffman hurled a no hitter in the first game against Hope.

team effort.”
Laker Karla Swanson, ano
ther freshman, newcomer, got
her first win of the young
season giving up nine hits and
three walks. She struck out one
batter. Hope's Lynn Frank took
the loss.
Grand Valley totalled eight
hits, four errors, and left
six runners on base in the con
test.

Anita Shea again did some
lusty hitting, going three for
four, with two triples and
four RBI’s.
laker Wendy
Anderson scored three runs.
Grand Valley began the 1983
season last Thursday at Calvin
College, where it dropped both
ends of a doubleheader.
Calvin took the first one,
7-5, in a game that was quite
close, statistics-wise.
Calvin

had eight hits and one error.
The lakers got seven hits and
two errors.
Sharon Boeve got the win for
Calvin, while Karen Huffman
took the loss.
Calvin won the nightcap in 1
1-0 thnller.
laker hurler
Colleen lane allowed five hits,
struck out two, walked four,
and was helped with excellent

bnthorn/ahaila smith
Patty Mooney slides in safe
at home against the Saints
of Calvin College.

Tw elve grid players from G.R. area

Grand Valley lands blue chip recruits
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor
Head grid coach Bob Gicsey
And volleyball coach Joan Boand
have both landed blue-chip re
cruits for the following year.
Gicsey has nabbed 26 high
school athletes who have signed
National Letters of Intent or
who have verbally committed
themselves to play for Grand
Valley next fall (for complete
list sec Sports Deck, page 11).
Boand, whose program is limited
to considerably fewer scholar
snips, has signed two prospective
high school talents and one
Community College transfer
student.
One of Gicsey's main goals,
when taking over the helm of
Grand Valley’s football squad,
vi is to establish a good rapport
with the Grand Rapids high
schools and community, a defi
nite weakness in the football
program in p u t yean. One look
at the potential freshman who
have been recruited shows that
he isn’t joktng around.
Of the 26 athletes sought after
by Giesev and his staff, eight are

from Grand Rapids and four are
from the surrounding area.
“! think w r’ve got some pretty
good prospects," said Gicsey.
"But you can’t really tell until
wc get them out on the field.
Wc ve seen what they can do
through our films, but you really
don't know until we get them
out there playing.”
Gicsey agreed that the amount
of Grand Rapids recruits signed
this year his been wcil received
by the area.
“It’s obviously
helped,” he said. ’’We’ve had a
very positive response."
Gicsey insisted that he didn’t
feci the talent of recruiting was
better in some areas than others.
"When you look at a young
man, you have to see if he can or
cannot play m your program and
you decide.”
Gicsey said.
‘Whether you go to Grand Rap
ids, Detroit, Frankfurt, or Bcton Harbor, you look »? the
young man, decide if he is more
suitable for your program and
then you make a judgement.”
Two players that have possibihues of filling a suiting spot on
the Laker squad next fall are
Tom Kazen, a 6-foot-J tight end
from Wvomme Kellogsville md

Scott Van Essen Haft) from Grand Rapids Union. Gary Paimitlar (middle) from Wyoming
Kailogsvilla, and Kevin Bayko (right) from Grand Rapids Union art Just three of 12 high
school athletes recruited from the Grand Rapids area to play for Grand Valley next fall.

Brian Mucalhy, a 6-fcot-4 de
fensive tackle from Champaign
Illinois Central. "Tom Kazen
looks really good and I was after
Brian Mucalhy when I was
coaching at Ball State," remark
ed Giesev.
Volleyball coach Boand has a
few good prospects also. Anc
Fanner, a 5-11 recruit from
Han. will play both volleyball
and basketball for the women
Lakers. "Ane can jump very
well.'’ said Boand. “She waa the

state high-jump champion on her
track team which gives you an
idea of just how well she
jiftnps."
Boand has also landed transfer
student Thersc Wischmeycr from
Lansing Community College and
East Kentwood senior Jcamne
DeLano.
If the name Wischmeycr rings a
bell, it's probably because sister
Pat competed in the women's
program this year as a freshman.
"Anc waa an Ail-Region iu->U>

and was heavily recruited by
Central and other schools,” said
Boand. “She was their best allaround player and can play any
position. She's the type of play
er who can step in and play right
away.”
D elano, a two-time O-K Rad
All-Conference player, will be
mainly called on as a setter. The
5-7 spiker is the first East Kent
wood product to play volleyball
fer Grsad Vslley.

t
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Grand Valley State
Softball Schedule

Grand Valley State
Baseball Schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

April 8
at Hillsdale College
April 9
NORTHWOOD
April 11 LAKE MICHIGAN COLLEGE
April 12 at Eastern Michigan
April 14 at Aquinas (Kimball Field-one game only)
April 15 at Wayne State University
April 16 at Ferris State College
April 19 AQUINAS
April 21 HENRY FORD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
April 22 SAGINAW VALLEY
April 23 HILLSDALE COLLEGE
April 24 K-ZOO COMMUNITY COLLEGE
April 26 HOPE COLLEGE
April 29 at Northwood Institute
April 30 WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
May 6
FERRIS STATE COLLEGE
May 7
at Saginaw Valley
May 8
MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
May 9/10 Grand Rapids City Tournament
(Sites to be announced)

1:00
100
2 30
100
3 00
1.00
1:00
2 00
1 00
100
100
1 00
1 00
100
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

i

TIME
3:00
3 00
1:00
1:00
3:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
3 00
1:00

HOMF. GAMES IN CAPITOL LETTERS
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HOME GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTERS
/Ml games arc double-headers unless indicated otherwise

m

OPPONENT
. DATF ^ #
April 6
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
April 7 WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
April 9 at Northwood Institute
April 1 1 LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE
April 13 at University of Chic ago-Circle
April 19 SAGINAW VALLEY STATE
April 23 at Ferris State College
April 25 CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
April 27 at Aquinas College
April 30 at Hillsdale College

R llH w A IQ

vz

K IN G O F B E E R S ,

U iU

v/fw214 E . P u l t o n
G ra n d R a p id s, M ic h ig a n 4SS83

ATHLETE OF THE W EEK
D e n is e D o w e ll

458-9393
Free Parking

10% Student Discount

MEN AND WOMEN INTERESTED IN COMPETING
FOR A POSITION ON THE LAKER CHEERLEADING
TEAM FOR THE 19K18I SEASONS SHOULD REPORT
FOR PRACTICE CLINIC FROM * 6 P.M A T THE F IE L D HOUSE GYMNASTICS ROOM ON THE FOLLOWING
OATES: APRIL 11.13,15 & 1& FINAL COMPETITION
W ILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2a

D EN ISE
DOW ELL
has been chosen
as
Budweisers’
athlete , of the
week for her per
formance in the
Campus Rec bas
ketball program.
Denise led the
Short Shooters in
scoring and help
ed them to win
the league chain p-

thclanthom U

Sports Deck
Campus Rec

B A S EB A LL

IN TR A M U R A L S IG N -U P S
Intramural signup deadline* are
scheduled for the following dates
Superstars Competition Frl., April 8
Diving Com patition-Fn.. April 18
Events era offered to both men and
woman.

Fridey'i Gem#
April 8
Grand Vallay m HiUsdele. 1 00 p.m.
Saturday* Gama
Norrrwood at G V , 1 00 p m .
Monday ! Gama
April 11
Lake Michigan College at Grand
Valley, 2 30 pun.
Tueadey i Gama
April 12
Grand Vallay at EM U, 1 00 p m .
Thuraday'a Gama
April 14
Grand Vallay at Aquin** (Kimball
Field), 3:00 P/n.

CAME US REC R E S U L TS
(Through Aprfl 8)

B A S K E TB A L L
OREN L EA G U E
Druids 42, The Hill Gang 35
VO LLEYBALL
C O -cO
The Claim Divers d Pi Kaops Little
Sisters, 15-8, 15-3
Spiken d Druids. 16-6, 12-15, 15-6
Druids d The Amencene, 15-6, 15-10
Spikers d. Warriors, 15 7, 13-15, 15-5
Robmson House No. 1 d. Pi Kappa
Phi. 15-2. 5-16. 156

S O F TB A L L
Wednesday's Gama
April 6
Univer»ity of Michigan at Grand
Valley, 3:00 p.m.
Thursday's Game
April 7
Wayne Stata at G.V., 3:00 p.m.
Saturday'* Game
April 9
Grand Vallay at Northwood Institute
1:00 p.m.
Monday'! Game
April 11
Lake Superior at G- V., 1 00 p.m.
Wednesday's Game
April 13
Grand Vallay at University of ChiagoCircle, 3:00 p.m.

CaJvin College 7
Grand Valley 5
A t Calvin

Gama tw o
Calvin College 1
Grand Valley 0
Grand Valley 14
Hope College 0
A t Hope
Gam a tw o

Grand Valley 6
Hope 4

TR A C K
Men's
Saturday's Meet
April 9
Manchester College Relays at North
Manchester, Indiana, 12:00 noon.

W O M EN S
Playgtrts d
18-16

Bouncers, 15-11. 2 15.

Iant horn/randy asaattn-aardone
M ENS
Sikers d Warrior, (WBF )
Commuters d. Pi Kappa Phi. 15-2,
15-7

Grand Vallay has scheduled their annual Spring Football Gama for Saturday, April 30 at
Lubban Stadium.

TR A C K
Women's

F O O TB A L L
The following athlete* have signed * Natonal Letter of Intent or have
committed verbally to play football at Grand Valley State next fall.
N AM E
Kevin Bayko
John Bouwhui*
Mike Braistsd
Jeff Cheney
Dean Clam
Steve Coda
Rick Ebeugh
Rudy Goodwin
Methew Guerin
Micheel Harvey
Nick Henttonen
Tom Ka/en
Brian Mucalhy
Pat Ora
Michael Padlo
Gary Pslmitier
Jim Polakovieh
Mike Rayla
Rod Rolark
Todd Sailer
Guy Schuler
Brian Turner
Scott Van Eisen
Frank War*
Mark Weidy

H T.
5— 11
5 -1 1
6 -1

6 —4%
6 -4
6— 1
6 -2
5 -6
5-1 1
6 -2
5 -11
6 -3
6 —4
6 -1
5 -1 1
6 -3
6 -5
6 -2
6 -1
6-2
6 -3
6—3
6 -2
0 -4
6 -2

WT
210
165
190
246
220
196
197
165
175
215
165
218
220
205
215
195
260
245
200
220
190
195
205
215
210

R A C Q U ETB A LL
Patti Lundberg d. So# Joynt. (W BF)

Thursday * Meet
April 13
Aquinas at Grand Vallay, 3 30 p.m.

SQUASH
John Currin d Stave Burke. 15-10.
1511. 15-11
Bill Terry d. Mark Schlump, 15-10.
1611. 159

H O M ETO W N/H IG H SCHOOL
NG
Grand Rapids Union
RB/DB
Grand Rapids West Catholic
LB
Godwin Heights
OL
Grand Rapids Northview
OL
Stevenevifle Lake Shore
LB
Grand Rapids West Catholic
LB
Royal Oak Shrine
R8
Kalematoo Loy Norrix
DB
Detroit DeLaSelle
OL
Grand Rapids Crest on
K
Grand Rapids Union
TE
Wyoming Kelloggeville
DT
Champaign (I Ll Central
ILB
Bay City
FB
Dearborn Divine Child
LB
Wyoming KHIogsville
OT
Grand Rapid! Catholic Central
OT
Grand H»ren
LB
KalamatooCanrrs!
TE
Dearborn Divine Child
Q8
Elyria (O H ) Catholic
LB/FB
Spring Lake
ILB
Grand Repldi Union
DE
Kalemaaoo Loy Norrix
ILB
Grand Rapid! East Kentwood

For complete Grand
Valley sports
catch The
Lanthorn
Sports Deck

4
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President slates office hours
President Arend Lubbers will have his next open office hoursj
on Friday. Apnl 15. from 9:00 a.m. undl 12 00 noon The
President’s office is located in the basement of Zumberge
Library.

JO IN this committee!!!
Student Activities is announcing the creation of the new
1983 Homecoming Commitree. The committee will be working
closely with Bob Stoll, Director of Student Services, and Kathy
Sullivan. Coordinator of Student Activities
The purpose of the committee is to establish the theme for
the 1981 Homecoming and to develop vanous activities to
create a week long event If you are unable to attend, contact
Stoll or Sullivan at extension 295
All interested students are invited to become a member of the
committee. A2! student organizations are encouraged to send
representatives. The first four meetings have been scheduled for
the following djtcs They ire Thursday April 7. April 14. April
21 in«l \ppl 28 .All meerngs start at 4 p.m. and will be held in
Kirkhof Campus Center Pnrtsule Ro<'in
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Nuclear movie
approved of by the United
States.
Currently, Direct Cinema
Ltd., and the American Civil
Liberties Union have filed suit
against the Justice Department,
so that the regulations will not
be implemented.
According to a Grand Rapids
Press article. Anderson’s name
will not be kept on federal
file for showing the film
Anderson says he doesn’t
anticipate any problems on
campus with showing the contr

anti-nuclear day which he is
tentatively calling Earth Day
Revisited, will De a success.
Anderson said the film is
scheduled for 11 a.m. Tuesday,
Apnl 21.
Two speakers will
then lecture.
Last year, the two professors
sponsored several anti-nuclear
talks and a film for the
Ground
Zero
Week
and
this past November for Veteran's
Day, the professors again put
together a anti-nuclear seminar
of speakers and a film.

oversial film, which costs $55
“The administration in the
past has been cooperative with
projects such as these,’’ said
Anderson.
So far. several student groups
have shown an interest in
providing funds for the cost of
the film. Among those are the
Student Senate. Campus Minis
try,
Women’s
Information
Bureau and the Biology d u b .
"The more organizations that
support this film, the better,”
said Anderson, who hopes the

— classifieds-------Over 21 and aingla? You should
be reading Single File.
For free
one month subscription, write Box
6305. Grand Rapid*. 40506.

CHRISTIAN
DATING
SERVICE:
Free daring Sem
in ars-singles’ parties weeklyCall
Friendship
Finders
455-3177 for free literature,
interview, or reservation. Low
rates.

I lik* to ftudy subliminal tap* pro
gram s*«r In TIM E . SCIENCE
D IG ES T and OMNI. Fra* catalogua.
Mind Communication* Inc., 946
Burton S IN.. Wyoming, Ml 49500
or talaphon* 241-6095 waofcday
mornings. 31-p

IMPROVE Y O U R GRAOESI
Raseerch catalogue-306 page* -10.278
topics Rushes $1.00 Box 25097C.
Los Angeles. 90025. (2131447-8226.

Board holds elections
Arnold (lit. a charter member of the Board of Control of Grand
Valiev State College, has been re-elected chairman of the group.
Ott has served on the hoard since I960 and has chaired it since
1978. IIc was vice chairman from 1960 to 1975.
A (.rand Rapids resident, Ott is involved in investment banking
and business advisors’, lie is chairman of WestGrand Management
Corporation.
Another (.rand Rapids resident. Hubert L Hooker, was elected
sue chairman of the board Hooker, president of Transnational
Motors Inc . was appointed to the hoard by former Gov. William
(. Milhkcn last July.
Three (.rand Valley employees were also re-elected to their
posts with the board. Arthur Hills, executive assistant to the pre
sident of (.rand Valley, was named secretary. Ronald F.
VanStccland, vice president for administration, will continue as
treasurer, and James Willcttc, business and finance officer, was
rc-cicctcd assistant treasurer.

--------- from page 1

c a m p u s security stated the police.
and scratch severely.
There was also a malicious L A R C E N Y IN F IE L D IIO U S F
A sum of money was stolen
destruction report taken from
the women s restroom, located from the men's locker room
in Mackinac Hall. No further sometime last week, stated the
No further details
details were available on this police.
were available on this incident.
report, however.
If you would like further in
Now to the two major
formation on the crimes ap
reports:
pearing in this column, please
ROBBERY IN LSHA mixing bowl was stolen contact the Physical Plant Depa
from Room 13 2, Lake Superior rtment at extension 255Hall, according to the police.
This column is a weekly
The mixing bowl was identified
as a "Tiak” and there arc some reader service of the Lanthorn
suspects in the case.
The and is compiled by news editor,
investigation
u
Continuing, I _arrv See.. „Ir.

Several minor incidents and
two major reports highlight this
week's report from the Campus
Safety and Security Offices
Hie reporters this week were
Detective (.rant Schliewe and
Allen Wygant. director of the
department.
First, the minor incidents:
A hit-and-run and a minor
property damage accident lead
off the list. The property dam
age accident occurred in the
front of the Kirkhof (enter.
They reported that a sharp
object was run down the foot of
a |>crson’s car. causing it to mark

y

Blood drive to be held
On April 19 the next
Red Cross Blood Drive will he held on
campus. It will take place from 11 00 a.m. until 4 45 p.m.
in the Field house. Please note the extended hours and the change
in location.
All donors on this day will receive absolutely free an official
"I gave my blood for this Chug A Mug” Grand Valley drinking
mug. This handy, 14«z. unbreakable plastic tankard is the per
feet way to display your pride in Grand Valley.
Mark your calendar today and plan to join us on Tuesday,
Apnl 19, m the Fieldhouse. Every effort will be made to
get you in and out as has been the case in the past.

The Continuing Saga of
Tom, Dick & Harry
Where are we going to

z

live next Fall?

j,

I d o n ’t know! Can you ^
believe the cost of
living in area campus
apartments.

ex*
Hold o n -H a v e either of
you checked out The
R A V IN E A P TS ?
ON LY

$132.00

It’s
per

person a month includ
ing utilities

(except

phone)

Fall 1983 - Ravine Sign-ups
Monday April 18

Current Ravine Residents sign up
for the same apt, they are in.

Tuesday April 19

Current residents sign up for other apt.

Wednesday April 20

Resident Ha11students sign up.

Thursday April 21

General sign up.

Rent is $132.0 0 per person a month - Includes A ll Utilities
(except phone}

Apartments available to move in Sunday. August 2 8 ,1 9 8 3
NOTE: Now accepting application for summer school housing in Ravine Apts.
at greatly reduced rates. Applications available at the Ravine Office or
Housing Office.

